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io New Shoe Wore when you erw In want 
H"Ot* nm< *-hoe* M v *f< cfc In hI| new, nt 

e b*» I nnttei IhI. ami 1 lie prie- * are no low 
i« miy housa in 1 he trade. Rvmtmiln r. ww 
i 'V> no old mlieu-worn stio<|<|> gomia Iliai 
4 * are nehliiK at lia'f to h e In order to gel 
l«i of t In in — M. (I I* \ I NE, first door weal 

>f ThoiiiHN Heail e A ('o'*.

mim DEBILITY.
All an (Tenu g from ueueral Debility, at 
liable to lake euffloleut nonrlhhmtiL to
eep up the eystem, Bboald take Hwrk»<__
leef, Iron and Wine. We treawfe 1u eay- 
ig there la no preparation In the mark* 
noli will give hotter reaulte. In bottlee at 

7/w. and $1.(10.

6 COT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Diindis and Wellington Sts,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MBARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR A NOTARY.

P. O. Bn* 45!> relerbnroneli.
Collections p-ompily attended le.

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

New Book oh Chrltllaa Kvld<_______
and Complete a turner to Col. iugeraolPa 
"MtHiakeaof M <>*<<* " Highly recommend- 
vd by Cardinal Taschereau of (Quebec, Aich- 
hlehop ltyan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
i'alhollc Archbiahopa and Bishop*, lira 
Vrou-stant Bteliop*, many other prominent 
clergy, and 1 he Preen. Cloth $1.25. Paner 
75 cents. AtiKNTN WANTED. Address 

RKV. Ai KO. K. NOMTlMJBAVeS, 
Ingeraoli, Ontario, Canada.

Is a PURE YUUil ACID POWDER,
It contai nn neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be ntod by the mont delicate consti
tution* with perfect safety. It* great encoeee, 
arlHlng from its being Intrinsically TH1 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as wall 

wautn of the 
ue Imitations ol 
Beware of euch,

e<l to the 

appearance.

an thorough 1 y adapt' 
kitchen, baa excited 
lie name and 
So addition to or variations from tbs 

simple name :
COOK’S FMB2ST3D

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark ou Every Paoksge.

— ŒO io-------

MILLER’S BAZââR
— fur the—

GpEAT BARGAINS.
Hhirtlng*, Flannel*, Ticking, Grey 
t’ottouM. Yarns, ['able Linen. C 
Luces Hosiery, I)re*a Goodh.etc.

Meo our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 26 eta.
Bee our 2 -Inch Grey Flannel for 20 cU.
Bee our 25-tnoh Grey Flannel for 18 eta.
All wool Hhlrta and Drawers 50o. each. 
Don't forget the piac* where you can hay 

Il UO Corset a for 83 cents.

A White 
retonne*.

JOHN A. MILLER & CCI'Y.
240 Dundas Street.

CHURCH PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

The Bennett Furnishing Oo., of London. 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest design* lu Church and Hchool Furni
ture The Catholic Clergy of Canada ora 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
anti price* before awarding contracta. We 
have lately put In a complete *ei of Dews la 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year* pact have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy la 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 

t entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lowneaa 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bnch 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch oflloe In 
Glasgow, Hoot land, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches la 
that country and Ireland. Addr

Bennett furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. *

References : Key. Father Bayard, Rarnla: 

Hrn. Arnold. Montreal.
Rev.

ftUgJfool if:
V

jji Jerome’s JJollbgb,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Phllesephleal A 
IVunmerelal Courses.

For further particulars apply to
REV. L. PUNCKEH, O R., DA, 

President.

dSTOTIOBJ.
COAL & WOOD

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal and wood yard latetv 
ooonptad by James Blown, as agent for G. H. 
Howard A Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kind* and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split., and ddllvered. V e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the beet mines and 
can it 11 all orders promptly. Give us a oui I. 
Telephone.

D. <Sc SON,
19 YORK STREET WEST.

..... . i. ;.
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 

for hire. 202 Kir 
residence,

das* Hear**** f 
London. Private 

.. London

ng street 
254 King

. On

TO THE CLERGY
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lou
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose parity and gen 
uineness tor Kacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foe 
samples of this truly superior wine foe 
altar use.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS PRACTICAL CATHOLICS. HOW BEN. BUTLER GOT RICH. Catarrh, Catarrhal Deahiees, and Hay
Fever,

ANEW THEATMXNT.
Sufferers arc not generally aware that 

these dibeasus are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustschian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to oe a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr 
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out ol two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ads, who have the sole control of thl 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp—Scientific American.

ACADEMY OP* THE «ACRED HEART 
+ \ l.'onductwl by Uih IjarileM ol Him nt.ert*U 
Henri, Loudon, Oui Locality unrtvaimii 
for heitliUltuos ortsi Imr peculiar sovsntHgew 
to pupil* even ■ f delicate count Bui tou*- Air 
hrivlug. wsier 
Extenet

FOB EARLY MASSES 
Bj the Puoll.t Fathers.

Pranehed In their Church of Ht. Panl the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

TO BE CATHOLIC MERELY IN NAME 18 ULA1V 
INOLY INSUFFICIENT.

Young men of to day may do likewise 
if they follow advice given. COUmMI.UI I

i food v hild* art! 

oHilon

o t-nome 
tact lit' forGeneral B. F. Butler being asked for 

some suggestions on gaining success, 
stated that when he was a young lawyer, 
practicing in Lowell, Mans , a bank presi- 
d* niadvised him to take his little deposit 
and buy real estate, f rom which he could 
be deriving some revenue. Tue general 
said that he had but little money and 
was uncertain as to his future.

‘‘Never mind/’ said the bank presi
dent, “go to the next public auction of 
real estate, bid off a lot with a building 
of some kind on it, pay down what 
money you have and give your promis 
sory notes for the balance. You will 
come out all right.”

General Butler says this advice was 
good. When a man has obligated him 
self, by his notes, to pay money at a cer 
tain time, it inclines him to economy. 
He followed the advice, and in time 
became the owner of several parcels of 
valuable real estate in Lowell.

Two classes will not be likely to heed 
such advice—the improvident and the 
over cautious. The latter will be apt to 
say : “It would be all right but for loose 
dreadful promissory notes. They are 
always running on and it am»o falls sick 
they do not wait for him to get well.”

There is this danger, of course, but one 
can make no business venture without 
gome risk and with the knowledge ac
quired by recent investigations of the 
cause of most ordinary ailments, and the 
means ot cure, one runs nine risk irom 
that source. It is now known that most 
of the common ailments have their origin 
in deranged kidneys. They are the 
chief blood purifier of the system and 
when disordered a breaking down some
where is soon inevitable, because the 
poison, which in their healthy condition 
is emiuated, is carried through the en 
tire system

Put them in order, and health returns.
C. D. Dewey, a successful man, presi 

dent of the Johnson Harvester Company, 
Batavia, N. Y., gives his experience as 
follows:

In 1882 my health was failing, my 
bead pained me constantly, my appetite 
was uncertain, I could not sleep soundly,
[ attributed tbis to the extreme pressure 
of business cares, but I grew worse, and 
finally was confined to my bed for two 
months. It seemed as though I would 
‘‘never recover” my former health. 
Und°r the aid of stimulants I gradually 
gained strength, so tnat in a few moctns 
1 was able to attend to business, but I 
could walk only with the assistance of a 
cane, and then in a slow and unsteady 

I continued somewhat in the 
same condition until February last, when 
I uted Warner’s safe cure. It has cured 
me. I consider it a valuable remedy and 
can highly recommend it.

Young men have but to use ordinary 
prudence, and when any derangement 
occurs if they use the same means as 
did this successful business man, they 

feel a constant assurance of their
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work*. LI levai1» remit m*are held monthly. 
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minent feature. Musical Ho rse* lake place 
weekly, elevating lan e testing improve
ment and Insuring *elf po-se**iou su 'd 
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Catholic Columbian. exeiuiae
practical.Bad Catholic. nr« theme who do not 

practice their religion. This may hurt, 
but we cannot deny the truth of the 
assertion for all that, 
mechanic a good workman when he 
doeabi. work well. We .ay “he 1. e 
good mechanic ” We not only apeak of 
hi. capability, but also of hi. practice. 
We go farther and aay a man is not in 
hi. eeneta if he hare the capability and 
do not exercise it in hi. trade or pro 
fee.ion. We assert that a man who can 
but will not ia not worthy of considera
tion. We aay he has every thing in hia 
own bande. If he tail he fail, because 
he does not exert himself, and i. there
fore, unworthy of even pity.

How i. it with a Catholic t He has 
everything in this world from God who 
commanda him to hear the Church. God 
give, him grace superabundantly where
with to practice his faith as a Catholic. 
What can he ask for that he has not 
ready to hia hand I Did God thus en
rich him that he might only bring forth 
thorne, offenses against God, as the fruit 
of bis life 1 He knows his duty to God, 
hi. neighbor end himself, and, therefore, 
cannot plead ignorance.

The bishops and pastors of the Church 
are continually explaining these duties 
to the faithlul. Tnose who are ignorant 
must say, “I could have known them, but 
would not." What will God say to them 
when they are called before Hi- throne 
of J ualice Î They cannot dare expect 
the sentence of the just, for they have 
despised the commanda of God. God 
tells u. that the time will come when 
He will laugh at the destruction of those 
who put off their conversion irom day to 
day.

-WEKTT FOURTH AMD LAST SUNDAY AH KB 
P BN TW* 1ST 

llghiuiug eometb o 
t«*i, «ml appeal tu h «veil unto i he 
f hik't alwo the coming of the Hun of man 
be'*—SI. Matt xxtv , 27-

Our Holy mother the Church, lu the 
Gospel of this last Sunday of the year 
before Ad veut, fixta our attention upon 
the second Advent or coming of our Lord 
Jesea Christ in Hia majesty to judge the 
living and the dead. Snedoea this to ex
alte ma to examine and judge ourselves, 
that by » true contrition we may be pre
pared to receive Him with joy when He 
eomie* se a little infant at Chtiatmaa, when 
He eomea at the hour of death, and when 
we meet Him at the great judgment 
dav.

Oar Lord in thle Gospel foretells 
same time the destruction of Jerusalem 
and the final destruction of the world.

Jerusalem may be taken as the figure 
ef the soul, so that what befell Jerusalem 
represents to us in lively colors what 
shall befall souls which, dying unrecon
ciled to God, shall fall under His judg
ments.

Mow, our Lord sais of Jerusalem that 
she shall suddenly be surrounded by her 
enemies, who shall dig a trench around 
her and wall her In on every side to that 
no one can escape from her. That her in* 
îirtuiiiiüU fliftli (iio victims of pestilence, of 
famine, and the edge of the sword, until 
she shall be left an utter waste. That the 
anguish and distress of that time shall be 
greater than anything which had happened 
before since the world began. He told 
the exact time when all this would take 
place “Ameu, I say to you, this generation 
shall not paes away, until all these things 
be done.”

All this literally came to pats within 
forty y ears after this prophecy was spoken, 
when the Romans besieged the city, 
slaughtered over a million of people, and 
led the remnant unity captive, to be scat
tered over the face of the earth.

All this horror and desolation is a mere 
figure and shadow of what shall take 
place at the end of the world. The suf 
ftrings of that time are nothing iu com
parison of what the wicked and disobedi
ent shall endure at the awful day of 
judgment.

Jerusalem, that city of God, so beauti
ful and glorious, was utteily de-troyed 
because ot her sms and obstinate rejection 
of God’s meicy offered her by the Son 
of God, the Mesnia?, our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

The soul, the greatest and nobleet work 
of the Creator, capable of unbounded 
happiness, if she chooses sin and disobedi. 
thee, if she refuses to repent and accept 
God’s foigivenesj, shall fail a prey to His 
justice, and forever fall from her high 
estate by her own folly.

The ttour ol death rball shortly be upon 
ut. Then the soul will be in great attains. 
The devils of htll shall surround us, and 
our own sinful pa-rions shall rise against 
ns. If we have lived to gratify them and 
to sin, how d fiicult it will be to repent. 
We cannot, all of a sudden, love whvt we 
have bated, and hate what we havy loved. 
All hope of escape will be cut ofl and we 
shall be an easy prey to our enemies.

The great judgment day for the whole 
world may De a long way off; but, after 
all, that is of little consequence to us, for 
each one of us must have bis own partie 
u!ar judgment within a few years or 
mouths or weeks—when the time of his 
difcth comes.

Let us take our Lord's counsel then : 
leave Jermalt-m before the enemy sur
rounds her; flee to the mountains, not 
stop to take ftuytL'ng with ue, but 11 ee at 
once, nor hesitate a moment—that is, flee 
from our sins, flee from all sinful practices 
and indulgences. Examine ourselves, de
plore our fine, judge ourselves, condemn 
ourselves; flee to the mountains of God’s 
mercy ; entreat and bt-g for forgiveness; 
resolve over and over again not to sin 
again, but for the rest of our lives to be 
faithful and true.

God will hear our prayer; He will wipe 
aut all our sins, receive us into the heav
enly Jerusalem, where we shall rest safe 
and secure from all our enemies for all 
eternity. Amen.

Why no Scotchmen go to Heaven#

We call ant of the 
west; *o

For a* the

To
the
fONVimr OF OVJR LADY OF LAKK 

Huron, Hands, Out.—Tut* Instil 
oilers every advantage to young ladle* who 
wl*h to receive « solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular «Mention 1* paid to 
vocal «"d Instrumental music. Htu tlei will 
be resumed ou Monday, -*ept.
Hud tuition per auuum. $1 U. 
particulars apply to M 
Box SUS.

l*t M <ard 
For further

OTI1KK bVl'KIMOK,

CT. MAHYU9 ACADEMY, WINIMOK, 
wJ Ontario — rill* Institution 1* plenNsrit, 
located lu the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detr dl, and combine* In It* sisiein of edu
cation, gieat facllltle- for ecqulrlng ihe 
French language with fhoroughue*N In 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher E 
br-uche*. Term* (payable 
advance, n Canadian current 
tuition In French and F. gllNii, per

German free of charge; M u*lc and u»e 
of 1‘lano, $11; Drawing and painting, $<5; lied 
and bedding $10; Washing, $20; Prlva'e room, 
$2i lor funner part.culai* adiré** : — 
Mother hi i kkiok 4:i-lv

at the

I bes new
ngllHli

£ Hoard and 
r annum,

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
TTIUCLINK ACADEMY. CII A • H *M, 
V/ Out—Under f he care of the U rendue 
Ladle*. Tula Institution 1* n'eH autiy win 
aicd on the Great We* tern It til way. 60 miles 
from Detroit. Thl* spacious and com mod i- 

* building lia* been supp led whh *11 the 
rn Improvements, fn » hot water sy*- 
of heating ha* been Introduced with 

success. I he ground* are exteuMlw, luclud 
lug groves, garden*, orchards eio .etc. The 
system of education embrace* every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Fialn sewing, fancy 
work, emuroldery m gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc , are taiubl free of charge. Board 
and tuition per annum, paid *eiut-annually 
In advance,$100. Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra charge*, 
cuiar* add read. Motukit

The value of the lots that will bs drawn "on 
WEDNESDAY, the

21st Day of Dec., 1887,
urther parti-We are about to enter a holy season, the 

We have been uniting
For <

K hppkhIOK
A 8HV MPPION SOL LEGE SANDWICH, 

Out —The Studies embrace t he C’ihsnI- 
cal and Commercial Uoun-e* IVrm* (Includ
ing all ordinary expense»), Canada mmie 
SiL0 per xniiuin. For full pariicular* 
to Rkv. Iiknis O'cONNiK President.

-----WILL BE-----
time of Advent, 
ourselves with the whole Church during 
October before the altar of God, begging 
for peace and the diffusion of God’s holy 
gospel throughout the whole world ; but 
how can we expect God to hear us unless 
we make clean our own soul»? We should 
ask ourselves how It Is with us ? Are wo 
improving the time whicn God has given 
us to work out our salvation ?

The feast of All Saints is gone by, and 
the commemoration of all the faithful 
departed also. How have we spent these 
two days of grace and mercy ? The first 
was a day of grace to ourselves ; the second 
a day for mercy on our part to the poor 
souls of those gone before us. We must 
account for every talent that God gives 
to us, and the day of reckouirg is not far 
( ff. Life is short un i we mu»t improve 
the days that are i ow ours, if we would 
find favor with Gcd wheu He calls us from 
life. If we have no mercy for the poor 
souls, how may we expect the prayers of 
the Church for ourselvoi when 
dead.

“Do as you would be done by” is a 
good motto to follow in our actions 
towards the living and the dead. If you, 
kind reader, have been careless of your 
duty towards the dead on All Soul’s day 
do not forget it for the rest of this month 
of November. Join the millions of the 
Church in praying for the faithful 
departed. Be a child of the Church in 
deed ai d in truth, and extend to these 
souls the charity you will one day need 
yourselves.

Teach your children, parents, to pray 
for the dead. Tell them of those that are 
near to them by blood, affinity and 
friendship, but who are no longer of 
this world. Remind them of the poor 
priests who labored for you in times 
«one by, and who are now, perhaps, of 
the Church Suffering. Tell them of the 
bishops known to you while they lived, 
and ask them to pray for them. Tell 
them of their brothers and sisters and 
grand parent*, relatives and friends, and 
cause them to pray by praying for them 
in family 

God

S60.000.00.

TICKETS—First Ha 
(Second

ries.................$1 00
Herles........... 0.25

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary, IproCcssfdnal.8. E. LEFEBVRE,

MONTREAL.19 8t James Street, R. WOODRUFF, NO. 18b QUKF 
Avenue, third door e*st Pom Office, 

hpeclal attention given to dim m*«-h of the 
eyes, ear, nose auu throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 8.80 In the afternoon.

D ? ■

RT. CATHARINE’S

T?RANCI8 ROÜRK, M. D., PHYHJL’lAN, 
IT Surgeon, etc. Office and resim-ncM 2<)5 

11 ngfon Street. London. Telephone,Wei

RAY DON A MCCANN, B XRUHTERS 
das *t. 
oau on

CjT Solicitor*, etc. Office : 78$ I) m< 
London, Vanada. 1‘rlvalv luuu* to 1 
leal estate.

N P. Graydow
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braond street

A purely Vommerrial School. Foil roams 
shorthand and t’elngraphy. Young m«n 
time with «fidi-s that will do you no good, 
hnmnee#. bend card lor

in I'ooli k«pping 
don't went* jour 

Prepare for
KR. It. A . Principal

H r Mr ANN.
IS. si R9RON DEN- 
>un<h(N street, 4 dooi* 

London, Out.
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COMPLETS WITHOUT
manner.

jtittUitûaà ELUM AN'S a
ca:HOLD* MUM’ VL BENEFIT AHSO- 

I aTION— «'he 
i Uriiuch No. 4

regular luee.hw* of 
of the CHthollo Mutual 

Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday m every month, at the 
hour of K o'clock, In our rooms, < ' tsile H hI 
Albion Block. Richmond hi. Mein hers are 
requested to attend pu nota ally. Maki in 
O’.vl KARA, Pres., J as UonvmtKN, Hec.

eUiU;

jlOUCHt
mam
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we are Londoi
Benefit

m i.

ilSIfimay
ability to carry to succesaful conclusion 
all or iitary basiness projects, including 
the care ot their promissory notes when 
due.

iACH

9,ËM8R0CA'iliNlâ on
.OR «'RATNR, CÜRBR, AM If BPI.INTti WUR1 

FORMING.
FOR UVER-KBACHRS, CHAPPED HBKI^, WIMI 

GALLS.
FOR RHEUMATISM IN H'IRHNR
FOR SORE THROATS ANO INFLUENT.A.
FOR BROKKN KNEES, BUUIHES, CAPPED HOOXr 
FOR FORK KHOULDKRH. SORE RACKS 
FOR FOOT RoT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN BFKE 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTH, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

■VÎ3
Honest Work.

The Christian workingman is more 
than faithful to his employer, for he 
takes as bis models St. Joseph and the 
Saviour. We are all ot us workers in 
one way or another; but how many of us 
are possessed of an earnest desire that the 
woik which we put from our hands shall 
be a thorough, honest, faithful perform 

that shall fulhl its pul pose, and 
withstand the ravagea of time) The 
great diffeience in labor is not what is 
done—not the kind of work which we 
perform—hut in the spirit which we put 
into it. From the cleansing of a room to 
the purification ot a government, from 
the dealing of a forest to the chiselling 
of a statue, from the humblest work of 
the hands to the noblest work of the 
heart and brain, it is the determination 
to make it of the best possible quality 
that places it in the front rank. The 
work that is performed only lor the sake 
of what it will hriog, not for what it will 
carry forth, is like cloth of shoddy, which 
may please the eye, but will uot wear. 
It is cheap, flimsy stuff woven with no 
nobler purpose than to hold together 
long enough to be bought and paid for.

WÊ‘?fÈÈ$$-
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ce The Duke of Rutland.
Belvoir, Grantham, Dee. 1,1R7I 

"Bint,—Hillman'* Royal F.mLroc.iti. n la used In my «tablet 
I think it very useful. Rutland.

M uater

From His Ora

«] »,■
of Relvoir Rant 

Castle Weir, Kingston, Herefordshire, Dec. 8,1B7P 
"Gentlemen,—I use the Royal Embrocation in my atablei 

A kf-nnola, and have found it very serviceable I have alao nstx 
the Universal Embrocation f> r 'nmbago and rheumatism to: 
the last two years, and have Buffered very little since naing it 

R. R. PRICE, Lient Col, Master of Radnorslvre Hunt."
ELLI MAN’S ROYAL EM B ROGATION

Hold bv Chemists. Stores, snd Saddlers. Price Is

Cures Cholera. Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, mnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children lath
ing. and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.
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ELLiMANy embrocation

T 1 s m Lumdaoo. 
s, Bruises. Stiffness. 
T M RO AT »*<.» C

Chest Co ids,
The Safest. Quickest.most__ 

certain remedy

y pray et s. 
help the unfortunate family in 

which there are no family night-prayera 
at least!
often wandet from their faith, for the 
reason of not having been taught to prac 
tice it at home. Say the Rosary every 
night during November for the poor souls 
and G A will bless your family for it. Go 
to Holy Communion for them, and have 
your children go with you; but above all 
have the Holy Sacrifice offered up for 
them. S. S. M.

The children of euch families

Rhkuma
S PRAIN

Sore

m tut»

UNDERTAKERS,Prepared only by

Ell l MAN, So ns «ri? 
[Slouch, en c land.]

Outside of the Undertaker’s III j* 
Always opeu.

R. DRISCOLL Ot CO.
424 Rlcbmond-et ,

Long years ago, in times eo remote that 
history does not fix the epoch, a dreadful 
war was waged by the King of Scotland. 
Scottish valor prevailed, and the King of 
Scotland, elevated by his success, sent for 
hia prime minister, Lord Alexander.

“Well, Sandy,” said he, “is there ne’er 
a king wo canna conquer noo ?”

“An’ it please your majesty, I ken o’ a 
King that your mejtsty canna vanquish.”

“An’ who id he, bandy ?”
Lord Alexander, reverently looking up, 

said : “I he King o’ heaven.”
‘•The King o’ whur, Sandy ?”
“The King o’ heaven.”
The Scottish king did not understand, 

but was unwilling to exhibit any ignor-

Newspaper Law.

postmaster is required to give no- 
letter (returning the paper does

London, Ont
THE ROCK OF CASHEL Active men, 

young or mid 
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particular* 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

WANTED1. A
tlce by
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take hie paper out of the c-fiice, 
aud state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publisher for 
payment.

2 If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, or 
the publisher may coutinue to send it 
until pay meut is made, and collect the 
whole amount whether it is taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
dibcontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3 Any person who takes a paper from 
the post office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether be has sub 
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to be 
stopped at a certain time, and the pub
lisher continues to send, the subscriber is 
bound to pay for It if he takes it out of 
the post office. This proceeds upon the 
ground that a man must pay for what he

OSUfilO STAlüEO GLASS WihKS,Is situated near the city of the same 
name, in the County of Tipperary, Ire
land. The “rock’’ rises abruptly from the 
plain outside of the city, and is crowned 
with the ticest collection of rums in Ire 
land. These consist of a round lower, a 
Uothic cathedral, built about the twelfth 
century, a monastery and a castle of 
about the same date, and a chapel of 
hewn stone, with a roof of the same 

erial, built in the Saxon and Norman 
style of architecture, and still showing 
marks of extraordinary beauty. These 
remains, which are visible at a great dis
tance, are all within an enclosed area At 
the foot of the rock are the ruins of Hore 
Abbey and of a Dominican priory, 
aid O’Brien, king of Limeiick, and his 
nobles took the oath of allegiance to 
Henry II. here, in 1172. Cashel was 
the ancient residence of the .Sovereigns 
of Munster, and is often called “the city 
of the kings.” In the civil wars following 
the rebellion of 1641, it was taken by 
Lord Iochiquin, and afterwards by 
Cromwell.

Ntntnrd Class for flinrchrs, Vnb- 
lic anil Private lluildi gs
Jshed In the be«t style and a* p 
ow enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

Kn mi

Works 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.mat ’ll

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Libera 
erm*. The Stevens' County Abstract anc 

Real Estate Agency has One Million Aero» 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Lane 
and Bent Wheat Land In Western A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world 
For full particulars, terms and information

F P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The elevens' County Abstract A Real KfIau 
Agency. Lock Box 146. Morris. Minn

ance.
“Just gang your ways, Sandy, and tell 

the King o’ heaven to gie’ up his domin
ions or I’ll come my sell and ding him oot 
o’ them; and mind, Sandy, ye diunacome 
back to us until yebae dune oor biddln.”

Lord Alexander retired much perplextd, 
but mot a priest, and. reassured, returned 
and presented himself.

“Well, Sandy,” said the king, “hae ye 
seen the King o’ heaven, and what says 
he to oor biddin* 1”

“An’, it pleases your majesty, I have 
seen aue o’ his accredited ministers.”

“Well, and what says he ? ”
“He says your mnjasty may e’en hae 

his kingdom for the nuking o’ it.”
“Was he sae civil ?” said the king, 

warming to magnanimity. “Just gang 
your ways back Sandy, an’ tell the King 
o’ heaven that for h s civility the dell a 
Scotchman shall set foot in his kingdom.”

Te

Don- "SHow ig it the demand ia an groa^^- 
thc^Sjbland lassie Cigar? Why <^ous- 
tomeroOise any other BrandJ^^b liy ia 
itotlf r ci^^2.itro becoming stock on
t ho ri ml vos ? i^via it tl i a Highl and
Lassie Cigars eNtywhVW The reply is 
not far to seek. 'Jji^manufacturers, IT. 
McKay A Co., J-o/tonNi^ve by straight 
dealing von th^^nifidencec'^bo trade,and 
the public ny^resb assurred lwYsM.be confi
dence wifi^iut bo abused. The x^chland 
LassiV^ made from the finest 
toh^To, and is certainly the best five ccig} 
yfai* made iu Canada. ________________

gp$p!l§
uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Deep Sea Wonders
exist in thousands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are iu need of profitable work that can 
be done while living at home should at 
once send their address to Uallett ifc Co., 
Portland. Maine, and receive free, full in 
formation how either sex, of all ages, can 
earn from to $25 per day and upwards 
wherever they live. You are started ftee. 
Capital not required, tiomo have made 
over $50 in a single day at this work. All 
succeed.

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes 
have used Dr. Thomas’ Êelectric Oil 

both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best results I regard it as 
the best remedy for this disease, aud would 
use no other.

riL-' .«Nrv r nni.IWm-.vv.i'*'A..»t f -f I lire **** *—•»

C. B. LANCTOT FREEMAK’S
A Single',Trial

Is all that is needed to prove that Poison’s 
Nerviline is the most rapid and nertain 
remedy in the world for pain. It only 
oosta 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be 
equally efficacious as an externul or inter
nal remedy, and for pain of every descrip
tion it has no equal. Try 10 cent sample 
bottle. Sold by druggists. Large bottles 
2.1 cents. Avoid substitutes.

National Pills are the favorite purga
tive and anti bilious medicine; they are 
mild and thorough.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P- Q.

WORM POWDERS.
Aro plofttmnt to tnXo. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ja a info, stiro, and ettcctual
Gcutrvyer ot wornn in Children or Adults.

Stott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypopliosphlte»

Is very palatable aud much better than 
the plain oil. Dr, W. H. Cameron, of 
Halifax, N. 8., says : “I have prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosplntes for the past two years and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, 
and have better results from its use than 
any other preparation of the kind I have 
ever tried.” Put up in 50c. and 81 size.

IMPORTER OF

MTU WISES OF ILL 1110$
Electricity, ltloliere llwilie A 

Sulphur Null ne Bath#
SILKSi MBHINOS,

BUCK HAY* A*l> MJ1ESS

lowest market prices. Orders re*pectruili 
solicited.

1
IKK OF V.T, NERVOUS OISEISE*.

J. O. WILSON, Lmctropathist. 
3an;DnmlB« Street.
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\
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the cat holic record, 7DEC 3, 1887.
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Tlie Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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